About

Vitrea offers its clients an elegant home and lifestyle experience through its exclusive
state of the art line of smart glass touch electric switches. Our product line is a unique blend of smart
touch technology and striking visual design. By fusing style and beauty with smart technology,
Vitrea brings both functionality and aesthetics to the home and office.
An innovator in the Smart Home industry, Vitrea prides itself in upholding unparalleled standards for
technical excellence, innovation and superior design. With over 20 years of hands on experience, Vitrea’s
team of skilled professionals specializes in the development and design of high tech products integrated
with electric devices, as well as their international marketing and distribution throughout Europe, the
United States, South America and the Far East.

Vitrea uses only premium quality components and materials. We are uncompromising in quality and
reliability to ensure maximum customer satisfaction. All Vitrea products conform to international safety
and quality standards, as well as fulfill all installation and usage requirements.
Based in Israel, Vitrea leads the market in integrating innovative technology with stylish, elegant visual
design providing the end user with the ultimate Vitrea experience.

E x p e r i e n c e t h e To u c h
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Technology
Design
Simplicity
A quick and simple installation awaits you with Vitrea's glass touch electric
switches. Technicians will be amazed at how easy it is to install and owners
will enjoy a sophisticated home or office environment with minimal effort.
Similar to the installation of a mechanical switch, it is also easy to replace
existing mechanical switches with Vitrea switches.

Safety
In order to ensure a long lasting product and maximum customer
satisfaction, Vitrea uses only premium quality components and materials.
All Vitrea products conform to international safety and quality standards,
as well as fulfill all installation and usage requirements.

Vitrea has been leading the technology revolution of the long static electric
switches industry. Today numerous technological innovations use smart
touch control technology, including smartphones, tablets, electric and
ceramic stoves, and more.

Whether at home or in the office, we all aspire to create a living space that
reflects our individuality. At Vitrea, we believe it’s the small details that make
the difference. That’s why we work together with leading architects and
interior designers, to turn our technological dreams into reality, creating
exceptional products, characterized by exclusive designs.

Vitrea has fused smart touch technology with the sleek, elegant design of
crystallized glass to create revolutionary, glass touch electric switches for
home and office use. At Vitrea, our "switch to elegance” motto guides our
every design and development move. Now you too can switch to elegance
and get the ultimate interior design experience with our sophisticated glass
touch electric switches.

Created from fine crystallized glass panels, Vitrea's elegant glass touch
electric switches are available in a variety of stylish colors. A unique blend
of smart touch technology and cutting edge visual design, they create an
ambiance of sophistication in every home and office space.

At Vitrea we say, “One touch is worth
a thousand words.”That’s why in each step of our planning, development,
and design stage we take great care to give you a powerful and unforgettable
user experience.

Floating

Install Vitrea’s glass touch electric switches to "float" above
the wall. A blue LED light surrounds and illuminates the switch, so that you
can easily locate it in the dark.

Flush Mount

Install Vitrea's glass touch electric switches "flush”,
evenly lined to the wall to coordinate with room color and décor. Our special
adaptor works to achieve a sleek, elegant look.

User Experience

Reliability

Vitrea uses only premium quality components and
materials. We are uncompromising in quality and reliability to ensure
maximum customer satisfaction.

Innovation

Vitrea's blend of touch control technology and electronic
switches offers a wide variety of unique features that cannot be incorporated
into a simple mechanical switch.

Light Switches
Light Switch

Control your lights at the mere touch of a glass electric switch. Experience Vitrea's
elegant and exclusive crystallized glass switches, your way. Choose to "float” the switch above the wall or “flush” the
switch, evenly lined with the wall. Vitrea’s VTouch Electric Switch is available in a variety of elegant colors.
A blue LED light surrounds and illuminates the glass touch switch providing the ultimate, elegant touch to your unique
VTouch design experience, at home and in the office.

Vitrea's Step Relay Light Switches remove the need
for alternate or backup mechanical light switches. The switch simplifies the wiring and installation process, making it
possible to install a limitless number of control switches to power an individual light.

Dimmer

Experience an ambiance of sophistication with Vitrea VTouch Dimmer.
Through a gentle touch of the finger, you can control your light's brightness and set the mood for
any occasion. Set predefined lighting scenes with our unique dimmer featuring two presets. Memory
activated, VTouch Dimmer recalls the light's previous level of brightness, even after a power shortage.

Electric Water Heater Switch

Our exclusive electric
water heater glass touch switch provides the finishing "touch" to the elegant Vitrea design experience
in your home and office. Vitrea’s electric water heater switch acts as a digital timer so you can
determine the length of its operation time in 15-minute installments and up to a maximum of two
hours. The water heater is memory activated during power shortages.

Doorbell Switch

Impress your guests with the exclusive, elegant
design of Vitrea’s VTouch glass doorbell switch, located at the entrance to your home or office.
Laser engraving is offered so that you can display your name on the glass touch doorbell switch.
Illuminated by a blue LED light, this switch creates an ambiance of elegance and sophistication.
Available in a variety of elegant colors, this switch offers your home and office an added touch of
individuality and exclusivity.

Blinds and Shutters Control Switch
Control your blinds or shutters through a light touch of the finger on Vitrea's glass touch blind and shutter switches.
Briefly press on the switch to shift the blinds all the way up or down. An extended press allows you to select
a desired height.

Used to activate up to four sets of blinds or shutters, each switch can also be programmed to operate simultaneously
as a regular light switch.

Floating Installation

All of Vitrea's VTouch glass touch electric switches can be installed “floating” above the wall to
create a sophisticated appearance in your home or office. A glowing orange LED light indicator
informs you when the switch is on.

"Flush" Mount Installation

All of Vitrea's VTouch glass touch electric switches can be installed "flush,” evenly
lined with the wall to blend in flawlessly and elegantly with your home and office design.
A blue LED light surrounds and illuminates the glass touch switch, creating an aura
of exclusivity, even in the dark.

"Flush"
Mount

Future Switches
a t Yo u r F i n g e r t i p s

General

Description

CAT #

Light Switches

Light Touch Switches, 10A output,
compatible with 110V-220V

Single Touch Button, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-T1-10A

Two Touch Buttons, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-T2-10A

Three Touch Buttons, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-T3-10A

Four Touch Buttons, 10A, Module 4

VT-ME4-T4-10A

Step Relay Light Switches (for two way light)

Light Touch Switches with Step Relay
functionality; control a light from multiple switches

Single Touch Button w Step Relay, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-SR1-10A

Two Touch Buttons w Step Relay, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-SR2-10A

Three Touch Buttons w Step Relay, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-SR3-10A

Four Touch Buttons w Step Relay, 10A, Module 4

VT-ME4-SR4-10A

Dimmers
400W Dimmer available
with two predefined lighting presets

Single Touch Button Dimmer, 10A, Module 3

VT-ME3-DM1-400W

Single Touch Button Dimmer w 2 Preset Memories, 10A, Module 3 VT-ME3-DM1-400W-M2
Blind/Shutter Switches

Activate up to four sets of Blinds/Shutters

Single U/D Touch Switch for Blinds/Shutters, 6A, Module 3

VT-ME3-UD1-6A

Two U/D Touch Switches for Blinds/Shutters, 6A, Module 3

VT-ME3-UD2-6A

Three U/D Touch Switches for Blinds/Shutters, 6A, Module 3

VT-ME3-UD3-6A

Four U/D Touch Switches for Blinds/Shutters, 6A, Module 4

VT-ME4-UD4-6A

Dual Pole Switches
Dual Pole Touch Switches, including a digital timer
with 15-minute installments - up to two hours.

Single Dual Pole Touch Switch w 120 Min Timer, 16A, Module 3

VT-ME3-DP1-16A

Single Dual Pole Touch Switch, 16A, Module 3

VT-ME3-DPS-16A

Doorbell & Hallway Switches
Lazer engraved name illuminated by a blue LED light.

The Intelligence
Behind the Elegance

The use of digital electric switch technology has many advantages and offers a variety of new features unavailable with
a simple mechanical switch, including: Use of touch technology | Step Relay Light Switch effectively replaces interchange
switch | Two predefined lighting presets for dimmer switch | Digital timer for electric water heater switch | Locate switch in
the dark with illuminating blue LED light; capability to adjust brightness | Orange LED light indicator informs you when switch
is on | Configure touch buttons to work as toggle or push buttons | Configure blinds/shutters touch buttons to operate lights |
Easily upgrade VTouch Classic switches to wireless smart home system VTouch Pro

Doorbell Touch Push Button, Module 3

VT-ME3-DB1-3A

Hallway Touch Push Button, Module 3

VT-ME3-HW1-3A

Color Catalog

Vitrea's glass touch electric switches are available in a variety of stylish,
elegant colors including snow white, pearl, beige, black, red wine and gray-silver. Additional colors can be custom
ordered to meet your individual home and office design needs.
Vitrea reserves the right to make changes to its products without prior notice.

Richards

VTouch Classic - Experience the Touch
Whether at home or in the office, we all aspire to create a living space
that reflects our individuality. At Vitrea, we believe it’s the small details

Amit Shani

that make the difference. That’s why we work together with leading
architects and interior designers, to turn our technological dreams into
reality, creating exceptional products, characterized by exclusive designs.
In today’s dynamic design world you can choose to match your floors,
curtains, carpets, lights and carpentry, to the colors, fabric and leather
of your residential or commercial space. Now you can also upgrade your
electric switches to complement the design of your home or office space.
The new VTouch Classic glass touch electric switches offer a new
and sophisticated design experience. The VTouch Classic series is a
fusion of innovative technology and striking design that will transform
each moment in your residential or commercial space into a unique
experience. Based on touch technology, our electric switches are
featured on fine glass in a range of elegant colors. Experience our variety
of innovative control solutions that add that “special touch" desired to
fulfill your personal vision, when upgrading your home or office space.
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